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The Gospel Magazine

Editorial
"The Eternol God is thy Refuge" Deut. 33:27

Here in the words of Scripture is an encouraging thought as we
enter 1988. How relevant is this text to life today, for there are many
whose hearts are burdened and oppressed with life's trials and
sorrows. We live in days of tension and strain and we need an anchor
outside of ourselves.

: We are creatures of change, the generations rise and pass away, but
God alone is eternal. He is the God of eternity Who made all things by
the greatness of His power. He is the God of today Who is able to
keep and uphold His people. Further, He is the God of tomorrow to
Whom we may safely commit ourselves. It is good to remind ourselves
of the greatness of God. There is no grander subject for the mind to
contemplate than the Eternal God.

Moreover, the text speaks of the grace of God - He is "thy

refuge". The fact that the God of glory comes to man to be a refuge
for him in his need is a clear evidence of grace. God stoops down and
comes to man. Is it not wonderful that the God Who is eternal and
Who inhabits eternity should be a refuge for His people?

.,. The Psalmist frequently speaks of God as a refuge, as in Psalm 40,
"God is our refuge and strength, a very present help in trouble".
Psalm 90 begins, "Lord, Thou hast been our refuge from one
generation to another". (Prayer Book Version) The word "refuge"

iuggests the idea of danger. All was not well with Israel of old, and all
is not well with modern man. The Bible shows him to be a helpless
creature in a storm-tossed world; a sinner in dire peril in need of many
things, but above all needing a Saviour.

'' God here promises to be a refuge to His people, and in Christ He
has made good that promise. He never fails those who trust in Him.
Happy are they who know the saving power and the sustaining grace
of God.
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The Fruit Tree and
the Believer

A sermon preached in Trinity Church, Buxton
"And he shall be like a tree planted by the rivers of water, that

bringeth forth his fruit in his season: his leaf also shall not wither;
and whotsoever he doeth shall prosper." psalm l:3.

The first Psalm like the sermon on the mount, begins with a
Beatitude, "Blessed is the man that walketh not in the counsel of the
ungodly, nor standeth in the way of sinners, nor sitteth in the seat of
the scornful." This is a magnificent introduction to the psalms of
David: You will find in this Psalm that there are two themes which
recur constantly throughout the Psalter. The first is the clearest
distinction between the righteous and the ungodly; the Bible divides
mankind into two categories and does not recognise a third, the
righteous and the ungodly. Then the other thing that recurs frequently
is that which concerns the present fortunes and the ultimate destinies of
man. Notice how it begins, "Blessed is the man that walketh not in the
counsel of the ungodly", and notice how the psalm ends, ,,The way of
the ungodly shall perish" and the Psalmist seems to have anticipated
what our Lord Himself was to teach that men are either on the broad
road to destruction or on the narrow road to life. tt is as clear a
distinction as that.

This morning we want to confine ourselves to the third verse, ,,He
shall be like a tree planted by the rivers of water, that bringeth forth
his fruit in his season; his leaf also shall not wither, and whatsoever he
doeth shall prosper." What an attractive picture the psalmist paints
for us here! We have the striking analogy of a tree and the believer.
Let us look then at this verse, and we shall find five thoughts in it, I
trust. First of all, this feature speaks of stability. "He shall be like a
tree planted by the rivers of water." The tree is firmly rooted in the
soil so that it can withstand the severest storms; the tree is the most
enduring and steadfast of all living things. It far outlives the life of
man. It may be that some of you have seen the Major Oak in
Sherwood Forest. It has been there certainly many centuries and,
admittedly, it is getting rather worse for wear - it has to be propped
and chained up, but it is still alive and has outlived many generations.
Isn't that a picture for us here? It speaks of stability. The believer too
has strength and endurance; the tree is beautifully symbolic of the
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stability of the righteous, of the believer. They are rooted in Christ.
They are planted in Him. Do you remember how Paul when he was
writing to the Colossians says "ye have been rooted and built up in
Him" and what about the words of our Lord Himself when He speaks
of His own, "No man shall pluck them out of My hands." They have
been divinely planted; they have been given the grace of stability and
they are given strength for daily living and strength to stand in the
great storms of life. Believers, having grasped the great truth of the
grace and faithfulness of God, their life is redeemed from vanity and
perishableness because they are united to Him Who is the Source of
iife. StaUitity - and isn't that what so many lack today? We live in a
world where it seems that the foundations are out of course. There is
no continuity. There is lack of stability, generally speaking, but for
the believer there is a stability because they are planted and rooted by
divine grace in the Lord Himself. "They shall be as trees planted by
the rivers of water." That is our first thought - stability.
.,.. Then, secondly, vitality. The tree here has access to a perennial
source of nourishment and refreshment. Here is a peculiarly oriental
figure. A river in the arid East is an artery of life and only on its banks
ao tne trees grow and the grasses flourish. A tree, not only planted,
but planted by rivers of water. Here is a tree, then, with its top
expoied to the fierce sun but its roots refreshed by a stream. What a
beautiful picture that is of the believer, of the godly man, and so the
Christian may flourish in the withering atmosphere of the world. He
can endure the fiery trials of life just because his wellsprings are in
God. He is independent of the precarious supplies of the world. He
has to eat that which the world knows not of and he is continually
refreshed by the unseen river of life which flows from God. Not only
planted but refreshed by the rivers of truth. Stability - vitality.

But notice, thirdly, it speaks of fertility. "He will bring forth his
fruit in his season". Now our rootage determines our fruitage, and
roots, like foundations, are not always very glamorous but they are
vital - they are important, and the roots of the tree feed it, they sink
deep into t[e soil, they draw up the moisture and the chemicals which
go to the development of the tree and give it fertility.

Now on the spiritual level we must feed on God's resources if we are
in any measure to be fruitful. we need the roots of faith and of grace

and bf love if we are to grow, and God has provided unfailing
resources. He has given to us "all things that pertain to life and
godliness," but we must sink our roots down into this divine
provision. We need for one thing the daily nourishment and
inrichment of the Scriptures. Look at verse 2, it says of the godly man
that "his delight is in the law of the Lord and in His law doth he
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meditate day and night." Do you remember Joshua when he was
taking up the great work as leader of the children of Israel he was
given this word, "This book of the law shall not depart out of thy
mouth but thou shalt meditate therein day and night, for then thou
shalt make thy way prosperous and thLn thou-shalt have good
success." Joshua is to make the study of the Scriptures his conitant
meditation, and every christian should know something of the
experience of Joshua and of the psalmist. "In His law doth he
meditate day and night." we should find the Bible to be a source of
unending delight and profit, as someone has said, ..In the day of
prosperity the godly man sings psalms and then in the night of his
affliction he comforts himself with promises out of the saml Book.,'
We need the continual refreshment of the Word of God. you
remember how our Lord withstood the onslaughts of the devil in the
wilderness, "It is written," He said, and He went on to say that .,Man
shall notlive by bread alone but by every word that proceldeth out of
the mouth of God." Do you remember the Bereans?we read of them
that "they were more noble than those in Thessalonica in that they
received the word with all readiness of mind and searched thl
Scriptures daily whether these things were so." How is it with us? Do
we just pay lip service to the Bible? Do we just acknowledge it to be
the greatest Book that has ever been put into the hands of rien. or do
we go further and say like the psalmist, like Joshua, like the Bereans,"This is the most valuable thing the world affords; here lies my
constant meditation." That is the first thing - we must get our roots
down into the Scriptures.

Then we must get our roots down into the soil of prayer, and prayer
is inseparably connected with spiritual growth and develojment.
Prayer is in a very real sense a sign of life. when Saul of rarsus was so
dramatically converted on the Damascus Road, the Lord sent a
message to Ananias who led him into the fellowship of God's people
there. And Ananias was very reluctant and we can understind it."Lo" he said, "I have heard of many of the dreadful things this man
has done" and the only indication that the Lord gave to Ananias that
Saul was a different man was this, ,,Behola, he prayeth." Oh
doubtless he had gone through the liturgy and the ritual olthe temple
but now prayer was something very different. It was the cry of iris
heart. "Behold, he prayeth," and as a new born babe cries. so'do born
again Christians cry out in prayer.

We must sink our roots down, not only into the Scriptures, but also
in prayer. We need also to sink our roots down into the soil of
fellowship because God does not plant us in isolation. we are planted
alongside other believers and so the writer to the Hebrews says
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"Forsake not the'assembling of yourselves together as the manner of
some is," and surely as the days darken and the world gets a more
depressing place Christian fellowship ought to be the more precious to
us. Do we not read in the last Book of the Old Testament, "Then they
that feared the Lord spake often one to another." They had
fellowship, and if we want to grow and develop in the Christian life we
neglect fellowship at our peril.

Here are three things, then, the Scriptures, Prayer and Fellowship,
and what is to be the outcome - to bring forth fruit. "He shall bring
forth his fruit in his season."

This is what the Lord looks for, and this particular tree under
review is not to be admired because of its foliage or its flowers or even
its fragrance, but the fruit that it brings forth. And is not that also to
be true of the Christian man or woman, that we are to bring forth the
fruits of the Spirit. The divine order is beautifully illustrated in a verse
in Isaiah 37 where it says that "The house of Judah shall take root
downward and bear fruit upward" and this is the God-appointed
order that our roots must go downward that we may produce fruit
upward. And on that never to be forgotten night in the Upper Room
when the disciples had met for the last time, when the Lord's Supper
had been instituted our Lord gave His last message to the disciples and
much of it centred around the thought of fruit bearing, and this is
what He said, "Herein is My Father glorified that ye bear much fruit"
and He also said that the branch that bears fruit He prunes in order
that it may bring forth more fruit. And He desires, furthermore, that
our fruit should remain. The Lord is looking for fruit in our lives does
He find it? Do you remember the story of the barren fig tree, "Lo,

these three years I come looking for fruit and find none." How is it
with us? Or is it just a question of leaves or may be flowers, or is there
the fruit that comes from our fellowship and our going on with the
things of the Lord?

Now it is a striking thought that fruit does not benefit the tree itself.
In a very real way it exhausts it. This is shown by the shorter life of
fruit-bearing trees in comparison with other trees. And the more fruit
a tree bears the more speedily does its vitality decline, and wasn't it
Henry Martin who when he landed on the missionary shore said
"Here let me burn out for God." It was a very short life that he lived
but it was a life that told, and a life that bore an abundance of fruit.

. Notice this phrase, "he shall bring forth his fruit in his season."
The seasons differ for different fruits but the tree keeps to its seasorr
and brings forth fruit at the right time, not too soon lest frosts blight it
- not too late for the sun to ripen it. So it is with the Christian. "He

shall bring forth fruit in his season." We are to be like Him Who went
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about doing good. "He came not to be ministered unto but to
minister." We are to go around like Him, centres of usefulness,
bearing our fruit in its season.

Is not this the great message we were thinking about only last
Sunday evening "The fruit of the Spirit is love, joy, peace,
longsuffering" and so on. Are we bringing forth the iruits bf tne
Spirit? That is what our Lord is looking for.

We have seen first of all stability, then vitality, then fertility and
now more briefly, perpetuity. "His leaf also shall not wither" -
perpetuity.

Now in nature it is only through the fading of the leaf that the fruit
ripels - the yellow autumnal foliage accompanies the development
of the fruit - the fading of the leaf and the maturing of the fruil keep
pace with one another. "His leaf also shall not wither." This is an
evergreen that is really spoken of here. Its leaves do not fade or fall
away, and in a very real sense the Lord's people are meant to be
evergreens. No winter's cold can destroy their verdure, and yet, unlike
evergreens in our own country, they do bear fruit. Do you remember
the 92nd Psalm? "Those that be planted in the house of the Lord shall
flourish in the courts of our God. They shall still bring forth fruit in old
age; they shall be fat and flourishing,'. Fruit in old age. Their leaf
shall not wither - perpetuity. One last thought - prosperity."Whatsoever he doeth shall prosper." Why? Because the Lord makes"all things work together for good to them that love God.,' Do you
remember Joseph amid all the trials and temptations that befell him,
this is what the narrative says, "The Lord was with Joseph and he was
a prosperous man." But it is not outward prosperity that the
Christian most desires but it is the prosperity of the soul. That is the
thing we should be most concerned with. If the Lord does send us
outward prosperity well and good - may we have grace to bear it -
and if not - may He likewise give us grace to bear adversity. But the
Christian should be concerned about spiritual values above all else.
Have you read those little Epistles at the end of the New Testament?
The Third Epistle of John begins in a remarkable way. John sends
greetings to his well beloved Gaius ,.whom I love,' he says .,in the
truth" and this is what he says "I wish above all things that you may
prosper and be in health even as your soul prospers." What a
remarkable man! Physically he was below par. His health was not at
the best and John wishes that his health could improve considerably
and be brought up to the standard of his spiritual life ,,even as thy
soul prospers." There are many Christians in excellent physical health
but they are below par spiritually. It is not outward prosperity we
should be concerned with but that which endures, the prosperity of the
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soul. But we shall only prosper if we draw supplies from Him Who is

the same and He never iails. He gives us all things we are in need of.

so it is then in proportion as we live in the constant sunshine of His

love that we shall bring forth the fruits of the Spirit and bring forth

fruit even in old age.
Here then is a lovely verse. "He shall be like a tree planted by the

rivers of water, that biingeth forth his fruit in his season; his leaf also

shall not wither, and whatsoever he doeth shall prosper'"

May we know something then of these five marks, stability, vitality,

fertiliiy, perpetuity and prosperity, for His Name's sake, Amen'
M.  H.

The Golden Passional . 4
A. V. McCANDLISH

The meekness of the Servant of the Lord. Isa' 53;7'9'

1. The silence of the Servant
"He was oppressed, and He was afflicted, yet He open-ed n?t lIis

mouth: He is brought as a lamb to the slaughter, and as a sheep before

her shearers is dumb, so He openeth not His mouth'" V'7'

In this verse the silence of Jesus is brought to our notice three times.

WLen lesus stood before the high priest and the council, "many false

witnesses came and made accusatibns against Him, but He answered

;;ihilg." It was only when the high priest charged Him upon oath to

say if fre was the Christ, the Son of God; that Jesus said, "It is as you

say." Instantly he was condemned for blasphemy: His claim. was.not

examined, und Jesu, remained silent. He did not protest against their

n"iAi"t, nor demand that His claim be examined. He was taken before

Pilate and there many false charges were laid against Him; b-ut He

unr*.ria not a word: and Pilate marvelled. He sent Him to Herod;

who questioned Jesus with many words, but Jesus answered him

nothing. He was brutally treated by Herod's men at arms, and by
pilate,i soldiers: but no words came from His lips. When He -was
.ruiifi"d, and mocked, no words of anger or pain.came from His lips'

wt ut trr"n did this silence mean? when He was in Gethsemane with

His disciples, the temple police came with a mob to arrest Him. Jesus
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went to meet them and said, ,,Whom seek ye? They replied Jesus of
Nazareth. Jesus said, I am." Immediately-the whole iroop-u".r,"0
away and fell to the gro11nd. Ij w1s Jesus, who alrowed them io rise;
and He yielded Himself to be bound and led away. ie *a, i"
command of the situation, not His enemies. He said, ,,i lay down Mylife, that I might take it again, no man taketh it from r"r.,iri i iuy it
down of Myself. I have power to lay it down, and I have power to take
it again. This commandment hive I received of My Father.,,
Jn.10;17,18. When He was in the upper room with His discipies, He
said, "That the world may know tlrit t love the Father; ani as ttre
Father gave Me commandment, even so I do. Arise, let u, go h*aa.,,
He left the supper table to go to Gethsemane, and on to citvary.-uis
silence before His enemies declared plainly His acceptar". .ir rri,
Father's command to lay down His liie to save sinnerJ.

2.Consider the behaviour of His judges.

. 
"!L 

yg taken from prison and from judgment: and who shall
declare His generation?" y.8(a).

- The thought here is of the determination of His enemies to get the
servant of the Lord executed as soon as possible. there lias noquestion of justice: no giving time to examine His claims to bi the
Messiah, the Son of God. He was taken away from prison andjudgment, snatched away from regar justice. His judges ri"a"ir.uoy
decided that He must die, and alllheir efforts weie directed to have
Him put to death as soon as possible. All they did was characterised
by haste, lest He should escape them. He was seized in ttre nilht, trre
council of priests and elders were summoned to pass judgm"eni tt.
same night. He was rushed off to pilate the same night; tien on to
Herod, with the object of getting Him executed immed]atety. it *as atnine the next morning that He was red out to be crucified. ioot< aiitrephrase; "Who shall declare His generation?" Bishop towth,"Vr; ,,lt
refers to the old custom in the case of trials ror nre, ihat aproclamation was made, calling upon all who had anythint io ,uv in
favour of the accused to come foith and declare it, or to'come andplead in his behalf." History is quite clear that this was not done in the
case of christ. The Talmud has a startling falsehood recorded. It
says, "There is a tradition that on the eve ofthe sabbath and the pass-
over they hung Jesus. And the herald went forth before Him for iorty
days crying, "Jesus goeth forth to be executed, because He has practised
sorcery, and seduced Israel, and estranged them from dod- iet
anyone-who can bring forward any justifying plea for Him, come and
give information concerning it", but no justifying plea was found for
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Him, so He was hung on the eve of the sabbath and the passover."
Thisis what ought to have been done, but it was not done. Here Isaiah
foretold it in these words: "Who shall declare His generation?" As we
take note of the behaviour of these judges, let us face a challenge.
When Jesus stood before the high priest, "he asked Jesus of His
disciples." Jn.18;19. At that very moment Peter was denying Him,
Judai haO betrayed Him, and John, though he was present and heard
the words, remained silent. How all this must have wounded the Lord;
but what about us who read? Do we confess our Lord before men? or
are we silent when we ought to sPeak?

3. The reason for the death of the servant.

, "He was cut off out of the land of the living, for the transgression
of My people was He stricken." v.8(b),."This'chapter 

seems to have been written to make this truth to be

understood without any possibility of any mistake. It is repeated ten
times, like the repeated striking of a great bell. "He hath borne our
griefs and carried our sorrows. v4. He was wounded for our
i'ransgressions, bruised for our iniquities, the chastisement of our
pea." *at upon Him; and with His stripes we are healed. v.5. The
Lord hath laid on Him the iniquity of us all. v.6. For the transgression
of My people was He stricken. v.8. Thou shalt make His soul an
offering foi sin. v.10. He shall bear their iniquities. v.11. He bare the
sin of many . v.12," There must be no mistake here. This is the very
essence of ine gospel, or good news of Jesus Christ. Paul set it forth
very plainly, ;I delivered unto you first of all that which I also
reciived, how that christ died for our sins according to the scriptures;
and thai He was buried, and that He rose again according to the

scriptures." I cor. 15;3,4. There are some who reject it as Pauline
theology; but let us see how our Lord Himself declared' "The Son of
Man cime, not to be ministered unto, but to minister, and to give His

life a ransom for many." Mark 10;45. Again at the institution of the

Lord's supper He said, as He gave the cup, "Drink ye all of it, for this

is tvty blood of the new testament, which is shed for many for the

remiision of sins." Mat.26;27,28. Peter proclaimed it' "Who His
own self bare our sins in His own body on the tree, that we, being dead
to sins, should live unto righteousness; by whose stripes ye are
healed.i' I Pet. 2;24. John taught it; "Herein is love, not that we
loved God, but that He loved us, and sent His Son to be the
propitiation for our sins." I Jn 4;10. We see here how all our sins were
iaid on Jesus, and He made Himself answerable to pay the price of

them in fuil. bnly on this ground is it possible for anyone to receive
pardon, and the blessings of salvation.
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4. The sacrifice was completed. { **+ ;l{
"And He made His grave with the wicked, and with the rich in His

death; because He had done no violence, neither was any deceit in His
mouth. " v.9. Spurrell translates it, ,,His grave was appointed with the
wicked; but with the rich man was His tomb."

Josephus wrote, "He that blasphemeth God, let him be stoned, and
let him hang on a tree all day; let him be buried in an ignominious and
obscure manner. " Jesus was condemned as a blasphemer, and there is
no doubt that His enemies had planned that He should be given the
burial of a criminal. God intervened, He moved Joseph of Aiimathea
to go to Pilate and request that he might bury the body of Jesus in his
own tomb. Pilate was moved to grant his request. isaiah not only
prophesied that this should be done; but he give the reason. It was
because He had done no violence, neither was any deceit in His
mouth, thatJoseph of Arimathea made his request to irilate. we read,"The same had not consented to the counsei and deed of them. _
who also himself waited for the kingdom of God." Lu.23;51. We also
see here why God intervened: Jesus had died for the sins of men.
When every sin had been judged in His suffering, He cried out with a
loud voice of triumph, .'[t is finished." At thaf point the shame and
humiliation of Jesus was ended. Once the sin of man was put away,
God would not allow man to subject the body of His Son to any
further indignity. He was no longer to be regarded as a criminal; but
as one who had done no violence, nor was there any deceit in His
mouth. The sin that He bore in His own body was finished with for
ever. Notice how David prophesied of the crucifixion of Christ: but
when that was done he continued, ,,Thou hast heard Me from the
horns of the unicorns, I will declare Thy name unto My brethren; in
the midst of the congregation will I praise Thee. All the ends or ine
world shall remember and turn unto the Lord: and all the kindreds of
the nations shall worship before Thee. They shall come, and shall
declare His righteousness unto a people that shall be born, that He
hath done this. " Ps. 22;22,27 ,31 . The sacrifice for sin was offered and
completed once for all. "By one offering He hath perfected for ever
them that are sanctified." Heb. l0;14.

Compromise has been defined as defeat on the instalment plan.
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For Younger nffiiiers
CARINE MaCKENZIE

TWO BIRTHDAYS

There was great excitement in our house last week. Wilma had a
birthday. She received lovely presents from her family and friends.
The postman brought lots of cards. She had eight school chums round
for a special birthday tea. We had quite a celebration. We were
celebrating the tenth anniversary of the day that Wilma was born.

I am sure that you enjoy celebrating your birthday too - perhaps
with a pafty or a special treat. The Queen has a very big celebration
for her "official" birthday. The Trooping of the Colour ceremony
takes place in London in June. What a wonderful sight it is to see the
guardsmen marching past. On her birthday the Queen gives presents
too. A Birthday Honours List is compiled and the Queen gives
honours to people who have served the country in some way.

Most of us have a birthday every year. One friend of ours is in his
mid-forties but he has only had eleven "birthdays". He was born on
29 February in a leap year, so his birthday only comes once every four
years !

The date and even the time of your birth is noted down on your
birth certificate. You cannot remember where you were born or how
you felt at the time but you know for sure that you were born because
you are alive today.

Do you know that God tells you that you have to be "born again".
The Bible which is God's message to us says "Ye must be born again"
(John 3.7). That does not mean that you have to become like a baby
again. God can change your life so that you are like a new person.
This conversion of your life is called being "born again".

Sometimes it is difficult to know whether you have been born again.
You do not remember being born the first time, but you know you
have been because you are living and breathing today. You may not
remember the exact time you were born again, but if you have been,
there will be evidence of that in your life. There will be love in your
heart for the Lord Jesus Christ who died to save sinners. You will
want to obey His commands because you love Him.

One of the first signs of life in a new born baby is the cry. If a baby
does not cry, there is something far wrong. A strong loud cry comes
from a healthy baby. A sign of the new birth is crying to God in
prayer. If you are born again you will want to speak often to God.
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You will come to Him when you are in trouble of any kind - when sin
is bothering you, when you are afraid, when your circumstances are
difficult.

A new born baby soon needs food. Without regular feeding he
would become sick and die. The born-again soul also needs feeding -
the sincere milk of the Word of God. Regular Bible-reading is
essential for a healthy Christian. Don't wait till your birthday to ask
yourself the question "Have I been born again?" It is too important
to put off until later. Jesus tells you that you mustbe born again. If
your answer is "Yes" then thank the Lord for "His unspeakable
gift". If your answer is "No" then it is vital that you should "Seek the
Lord while he may be found."

PUZZLE

l) Who was restored to his position at
Pharaoh's birthday party? Gen 40.20

2) What was the name of Abraham's son,
born to him in old age? Gen 21.3.

3) John the Baptist's birth would cause
many people to do what? Luke 1.14.

4) Where was Paul born? Acts 22.3.
5) At whose birthday party did a young

girl dance? Matt 14.6.
6) How ought we to feel towards the

sincere milk of the word of God? I Pet
2.2.

7) Jesus tellsus that we must be born
. John 3.7.

8) Joseph took Mary and Jesus to Egypt
when Jesus was still a -
Child. Matt 2.14.
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"He smiles, and my comforts abound;
His grace as the dew shall descend;
And walls of salvation surround
The soul He delights to defend."

..
. . * \
.  : t

Toplady'
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S Such strange praying!
r;,: -:r i W. J. McDOWELL (Belfast)

?ri'" The 3rd in a series of articles on Elijah 
'$:

? - t i '

3 . "There shall not be dew nor rain these years, but according to my
word", was Elijah's startling announcement to Ahab (I KinSs 17:1).
It appears that his declaration of the Divine judgment came from an
assurance that God would answer his prayers, for James informs us:
Elijah "prayed earnestly that it might not rain: and it rained not on
the earth by the space of three years and six months" (James 5:17).

That was AN EXTRAORDINARY PRAYER. We usually pray for
deliverance from troubles, but the prophet asked God to send national
hardships. Prolonged drought would mean unfruitful seasons,
financial loss, and widespread misery. How could a godly man make
such requests? Elijah was greatly concerned about Israel's idolatry,
and its accompanying sins. He desired that the One Living and True
God would receive the honour due to His Name.

Elijah was very jealous for the Lord God of hosts, and he could not
bear to see His praise given to graven images. If a famine was
necessary to bring about national repentance then let there be a
famine. Most likely there was also in Elijah's mind the curses for
disobedience recorded in Deut.28. One of these was: "Thy heaven
that is over thy head shall be brass, and the earth that is under thee
shall be iron" (verse 23). Which is more important? Our earthly
comfort and prosperity, or that the splendour of the Most High God
be known? We cannot regard this man as hard and unfeeling. He
prayed not only for a drought, "he prayed again, and the heaven gave
rain, and the earth brought forth her fruit".

It was also A COSTLY PRAYER. Ahab blamed the drought on
Elijah, and sought for him everywhere with the purpose' it would
seem, of murdering him. His life was in danger because his prayers
were being answered.

He had to spend months of loneliness at the brook Cherith, and
more months in exile in Zarephath, a heathen land - the very place
from which Jezebel had come. The prophet would not find much
spiritual support in that land, and he must often have been lonely.
Although he was fed by miracles during this period he was not exempt
from difficulties and troubles. He had to suffer some of the
consequences of his own prayers. Sometimes Christians expect that
they should be protected from the sufferings that come to a

:13
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community because of its sins. The 7,000 who had not bowed the kneeto Baal most likery suffered priuaiions as weil as those whoworshipped the idol.
Are we in earnest when we pray? Are we willing to accept theconsequences that may result from our requests? Su,o.on,-i" fri,repentance, prayed for-strength to pull down the ttout", "nJ'a"st.oythe Philistine leaders..His piayer oi"t-**...d, and he died in theresulting crash. It would appear ttrat tre wittingly accepted that resurt,fo1 he asked: ,,Let me die with trr. pi.,ifiriin.r.,,
Elijlh_'s praying was EFFECTUAL,i;;rayed for drought, and heprayed for rain. Both requests-were granted. But he ,u* uirolrr'uig",in the land for the better. In their riietimes the prophets of the Lordregained some of their riberty. when Erijah rirsf appeareJir,"'Loia',servants were hiding in caves for fear of iheir li"e;. 

'o;G 
aurl"i rri,translation to heaven 

.he. and Elisha oprnty visited schools of theprophe.ts.at.Gilgal, Bether and Jericho. fftrut " change! And Jezeberwas still living!
On Mount Carmel when Elijah prayed publicly the Lord save aclear demonstration of. His .power'uy ;;rffi;-;i;.'i" J"""J,il' rr,"sacrifice. There was such an immediate .t ung.-in puuri. opinion tt "tg9 g{ the prophets of Baar *.r" pui io i"utrr, utia ro-"'v.ur-, "rt..Elijah's translation God raised,pitr. irnp.luous Jehu who destroyedthe-worship of Baal, root and branch. l
We need to pray: ,,lurl us again, O tora God of hosts, cause thyface to shine; and we shail be siued". one'or l"n. c-"ffii-iiuy.r,was: "confirm and d^efend art thy churches who at ttir-iui'"r,Iabouring and.fighting for th_e norv i.rti,nonv of thy name. Defeat andoverturn all the counsels of their enemies, their-machin"ti".r-""0

undertakings. So that thy glory may be ,"u.Lt.a, "rO it. f,i"ga". "four Lord Jesus Christ more and mbre increased and pro_oi".a...;,
and Amen. 

Frv ' 'v !vu" '

'tlAta-l

"Forgiveness of sin is free, it costs the sinner nothing; it is futt, itextends to a// sin: it is sure and finor never to be ,ecan.a"oia;ilii;. "

Flavel
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The Teaching of the
Foot-Washing

A s e r m o n b y C h a r | e s H a d d o n S p u r g e o n o n J o h n 1 3 : 3 . 5 � �

It seems to me that the true text of this enacted sermon or tne rooi-
washing is to be found in the first verse of the chapter: "Having loved
His own which were in the world, He loved them unto the end'" Our
l,ord washed the feet of His disciples to show that to the last moment
of His intercourse with them He was full of the deepest and truest love
to them, and was willing to perform the most menial action for their
good. Nor was this all, for we may regard that one condescending act
as the pledge and type of His daily kindness towards all His own which
are in the world. Those deeds of love, which the foot-washing sets
forth, are continuous among us, and are the sure tokens of His
abiding love to us. Our Lord's affection for His people is not a
transient passion. He loved them or ever the earth was, He continues
to love them, and He always will love them when these heavens and
this earth shall have passed away. In token of the continuance of His
love, He has left on record this washing of His disciples' feet' not
because He did it once only, but because it is the type of what He is
always doing. Even in His glory He is caring for His saints with that
same condescending love which led Him to wash their feet, and He is
acting towards them spiritually in the selfsame way.

The love of Christ will assuredly endure all the strain that can ever
be put upon it, for at the time when He acted as menial servant to His
disiiples His love was enduring, and enduring right gloriously, three
great trials, any one of which might have been broken had it not been
iltogether omnipotent. For, first, He was about to go away from
them. Much of human love needs the presence of its object for its
maintenance; it is, alas, seldom true that "absence makes the heart
grow fonder." Jesus was about to depart out of this world unto the
Father and, with the exception of one brief interval, He was no more
to walk in the midst of His chosen, or sit at table with them. Out of
sight, however, they would not be out of mind. Though He was just

about to take the last terrible journey of death, yet He forgot them
not, but graciously made them see that He would remember them still.
If you will remember the style of His going, His thoughtfulness of His
friends becomes the more remarkable. He was about to leave them by
a cruel and ignominious death, and according to the common conduct

15
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of men it would not have been wonderful if He had sought pity and
comfort from His friends; instead of which He forgot Hiirseli una at
the pain and grief and death which lay before Him-, and rp*t uil Hi,
time and strength upon the comfort and establishment of His
followers. when He knew that the hour was come when He must
depart out of the world with pangs unutterable, He still loved His own
with an all-absorbing love. There was much in the prospeci of Hisgrievous departure which might for a season have diverted His
thoughts from them; but they liy so close to the centre of His ,oul thut
even under such circumstances He washed their feet.

Next, it is to be remembered, that our Lord was well aware that one
of them had already entertained the idea of betraying Him. There sat
one at the table who had held a secret interview wiih iire pharisees and
chief priests, and had taken money as a bribe for His Master's blood.
You cannot so dissociate a leading disciple from the rest as not to feel
that the whole band was.thereby disgraied, and the Lord mighf very
well have said, "I will discard My ipostles, for they have ietrayed
me"; especially when you recollect that those who did not sell Him or
betray him nevertheless forsook Him and fled, - forsook gim wtren
they ought to have rallied round Him, and have spoken up for Him at
the judgment-seat. None of them appeared in aniwer to ttte qu"siion,"who shall declare His generation?" Like timid hares, they fled at the
first bark of the dogs. It would not have been wonderful, had His been
a human love, if He had said, ,,They are unworthy of Me; their
confidence dies out when they see My sorrow; they bltray Me, tney
forsake Me, therefore I will let them go, and care for them no m'ore."
N9, by! knowing what they were, our Lord took a towel and girded
Himself and washed _their feet, ay, washed the traitor,s Gi, anagently handled that heel which had been lifted up against Him;
washing from it the dust gathered in its secret walk upon-the traitor's
errand.

. This act of tender, considerate affection, performed under such
circumstances, to men who acted towards Him in such u.rleneious
style, proves to us that His love will bear the strain oiour ill-
behaviour, our want of fidelity, and our thousand grievous failures.
Having loved His own, which are in the world, He loves them to the
end.

There was a third strain, and a powerful one, too. Our Saviour
knew that the Father had committeo alt things into His hands, He
knew that there was but a brief interval before He should die, and ihen
He would ascend to the Father's right hand, and sit there eternally as
God over all, blessed for evermore, yet He did not disdain to do a
slave's work for His beloved ones. bftentimes circumstances alter
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affections. A man grows rich and great and forgets his friends. This

we would not suspect of Jesus if His had not been a greater change

than we mortals -an possibly experience; but His was a surpassing
accession of glory; from being plunged in ignominy and shame He-was

exalted to rJceive the homage of angels, and the adoration of the

whole universe. One would think that in the prospect of such honours,

though He loved His own, He would not so love them as to become
theirlervitor, and all in disarray stoop down before them, even to

their feet, and do the service of a bondsman. No wonder that Peter

raised an'objection suggested by reverential awe. who could without
piotest receive suctr trumbte service from such hands? Yet our Lord

aiO tttir with heaven's supernal glory descending on Him! He disrobed

iimself, though angels longed to cast the imperial purple about.His

shouldeis. With all things in His hand, He yet took a towel and wiped

the disciples' feet.
Belovid, if our Lord's love bore these three strains, we may, like the

apostle, bi persuaded that neither death nor life, nor angels, nor

piincipalitieJ, no. po*e.s, nor things present, nor things to come, nor
'heighi, 

nor depth, nor any other creature-shall be able to separate us

rroir ttre lovebf God which is in Christ Jesus our Lord'
. I invite you now' therefore, to see your Saviour's enduring love as

$eiforth to us in this symbolic washing of His disciples' feet, and in

iike acts of which it is an emblem, I shall ask you to view it, first, as

tli;typ. of His continuous love, and secondly, as the example of .that
love ai it should be reflected by His people. May the Holy spirit be

ouiittt.tp..ter, and open to us this choice cabinet of love-tokens.

l. W. will look upbn this washing of the disciples' feet as THE

TYPE OF OUR LORD'S CONTINUOUS LOVE TO US' We will

ui.* it in four lights, First, christ Jesus still acts as the host of His

people. Has it never itruck you how- much the life of Christ with His
'p.oirt. 

lay in intense familiarity with them? How in common things
'ffe'aispta'ea 

His brotherhood with them? He began His ministry at a

ieast at Cana of Galilee, working His first miracle at a wedding. The

iuri tfrine He did was to sit at supper with them, and He still says to

Uis churitr, "Behold, I stand at the door and knock; if any man opens

io Me I will enter in and sup with him and he with Me." His own

iL"i. f"r G opening of the new dispensation is a supper; "Blessed is

hJthat shall eal breald at the marriage supper of the Lam!'l' We do

"or"i*"v, view our intercourse with christ in this homely light, and I

f.* *. iirtget that the acquaintance of Christ with His people was one

of great intimacy and familiar communion for they did eat and drink

wit-n uim and He with them. At this time also Jesus is the host of His

;h;;.h, providing the gospel supper and entertaining us right royally'
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Instead of mgat He gives us His flesh to eat, rarest of dainties, and He
cries, "My flesh is meat indeed, and My blood is drink indeeJ.il U.prepares a table before us in the presence of our enemies. He satisfies
our_ mouth with good things, so that our youth is renewed like the
e3e.le's, And, mark you, the Lord is a host who goes through *itt gi,
divine hospitalities, and leaves nothing incomflete. tn ti'e East the
master of the house would wash his guests' reei if they were persons
whom he sought to honour. you remember how Abraham baae the
angels turn in to his tent, and also said to them, ,,Let a little *"t.r, tpray you' be fetched, and wash your feet." Even so our Master
entertains us at His table, not as paupers, but as guests, and not asguesh of an ordinary kind, but as friends of the highest ciass, dear to
His soul, whose feet He will wash. He can truly say-of us, ,,since thou
wast precious in My sight thou hast been honourable, and I have loved
thee." He treats us as-distinguished persons who shall not sit among
mean men' but shall have their portion among princes. This foot-
washing once done was a fair iepresentation oi that honourable
entertainment which the king extends to all believing souls when He
bids them come to His banqueting table and drink of the wine which
He has mingled. I like to think of the Lord as my Host, and of myself
as no mere waif and stray, but as a welcome guest, to whom He is
daily fulfilling all a host's part, granting me all t want, yea, all that I
wish for. He Himself gives us honours and comfortr -ore t'han could
be expected even from our most familiar friend. See, He even washes
our feet! what better token need we of His abiding love? Sinci He
continues to entertain His whole church and ireats us all as
distinguished visitors, it is clear that He loves us still. My second
rendering of the passage is that HE CARES FOR OUR MINOR
MATTERS WITH A PERSONAL INTEREST. Jesus washed their
feet - this showed a very tender and familiar consideration of their
Iittle wants. That He should ease their weary hearts I can understand,
tfat !I_e should enlighten their clouded brains I can understand; but
that He should wash their feet is wonderful. A little soil on iheir
ancles, will He attend to that? Ay, that He will and personally too. He
will Himself take the bason and the towel and waih their feet. Had
they been diseased with leprosy it would seem natural that He should
touch them and say, "Be clean," or had they been blind or halt it
-would have been probable that He would touch their eyes or heal their
limbs, but a mere defilement of their feet is so small i matter. would
He attend to that? He might have left them to wash one anothei's feet,
qight-H-e not? Surely He had but to suggest it and they would have
cheerfully waited on each other. peter, ii any rate, would have been
first to obey, and to his Lord's command, he would have replied,
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"Wash them? That I will, with delight." But no; the tord laid aside
His own garments and took a towel, and Himself performed the
kindly deed for them. Brothers and sisters, take your little things to
Chrisi, those trials of which your heart says, "They are too small;
though they prick me like thorns in the flesh, and give me pain, yet
they are real$ too trifling for me to mention in prayer." Not so; the
Loid loves us to trust Him thoroughly. This is a token of His love, of
His continued affection, that even to the little things He will look,
even to your small affairs He will condescend, and you may ask Him
- oh, ii is Uota asking, but you may do it - you may ask Him to
wash your feet, for He will do even that. Do not, I pray you' cause
your own love to be put under suspicion through a deficiency in your

initante confidence in your condescending Lord. I confess I have
often required more faith to pray about some tiny matter of my own
than about a thousand things which concern my Master's kingdom'
and yet when faith is broad and large, love knows that all matters
whicL grieve the minds of His servants touch the heart of the Master,
and thit all which works our good works also His delight. We must
believe in Him so much that we can trust each day's cares with Him
believing that He still washes His disciples' feet, by attending to their
minor needs and griefs.

we will now take a third reading of it. This washing of the disciples'
feet means that HE PROVIDES REFRESHMENT FOR HIS
PEOPLE. I do not suppose that many here present know what, an
intense pleasure it is in eitremely hot countries to have the feet washed'

upon coming in after a weary walk. The servant from a pitcher pours

forth fresh cool water upon the feet when they are aching with a long
journey and hot with burning heat and dust, and the result is

ielignifuUy refreshing. Our Lord washed His disciples' feet, not only

beciuse cleansing waJdesirable, but also for their pleasure and solace.
He takes great pleasure in giving joy to His followers. He desires that

His joy sliould be in us that our joy may be full. He does not want us

to Ue tit<e paupers, who have to be content with bare necessaries, but

to be genilemin-co-moners upon His bounty who shall be. served
right r6yally, like princes of the blood whom even the king himself

O6ttr noi disdain tb wait upon. When does the Lord give us these

refreshments? He often does this after ajourney - I mean after a

severe trial. when, as pilgrims to heaven, we have been wearied by the

greatness of the *ay,1he Master comes and manifests Himself to us

ind refreshes us. Sometimes also this good cheer comes before the

iiiU, fot these disciples were now about to enter upon a very rough

road; they were doomed to travel through the rest of their lives

without the personal presence of their Master, and He seems to say'
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"Before you set out I will wash your feet; A little refreshment of this
kind will strengthen you at the starting, and when yoo ur. r*ttt.. onyour way the very remembrance of it will come io you like a cool
stream of water fresh from the ewer." so the Masteiwas pleased to
refresh them after a journey and before a journey, and the
refreshment was intended for their souls' delight. tt *as'a feast at
which they sat, and He wished them to enjoy-everyttrinJttraicoula
make them happy at His table. Have you not tasted of His cordials?
we speak far less of our spiritual dehghts than we might do, but if we
would open our mouths we could tell of rapturous timis when, though
sore weary and cast down, we have been graciously revived. Sweet
promises have been supplied to us by our Lord's own hands, like cold
water poured upon hot and weary feet, and by this means we have
been bathed in rest. A sense of His love has come over us like a dream,
and yet we were never more awake in our lives. we have Leen
errtranced and yet most sober and calm. our Lord's love is a dearrlelight, and, when we realise it, the belrs of heaven seem to u" tinging
close to our ears, and choirs of angels to have come down from gTory
to make music in our chambers. At such times we often wondeiwhy
we were so gladdened, but when next day an extraordinary trouble sets
in we discover the reason, and perciive that we have been well
nourished that we may go a forty days' journey in the strength of this
meat.

Yes, we have had those refreshments in this house when the word
has been preached, or when some joyful hymn has borne us on its
wings to heaven, or best of all at the communion table. Nor here
alone, for in our own q'iet chambers, and in the night watches, the
Lord has refreshed our hearts, for He gives songs inihe night. These
sweet renewals and upliftings are the tokens that having love-cl His own
He loves them to the end. This is the foot-washing 

-over 
again, for

christ is still busy at His works of love. Though He l-ays not isiae His
garment today nor comes among us like a servant, yet even from the
highest throng in glory He has ways of executing thl same purposes of
kindness. still He gives us inward delight, and this joy b^ecomes our
strength, making us swift as a young roe, to run upon His gracious
errands. The weariness which makes the feet heaviir is rem-oved by
loyful fellowship, and so we are washed and refreshed. we who are
His ministers need much of this, that we may be as hinds let loose,
giving goodly words.

our fourth view of the text is more full and accurate, namely, that
CHRIST CONTINUES TO GUARD THE PURITY OF'HIS
9I1U|C!, for though it was not all His meaning, yet by washing
their feet He certainly intended their creansing, for aitlr ge naa ao"e
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it He said, "Ye are clean: he that is washed is clean every whit'" Our Lord
watches over the purification of all those who are His own, and this is a
great joy to us who love His church and are concerned for her honour.- 

From the occasion which our Lord selected for the foot-washing it
is clear that He would have us seek the special purifying power of His

I presence during religious ordinances. I really cannot tell at what point
bf the evening's proceedings our Lord washed His disciples' feet, and
if you read the chapter you will be somewhatpuzzled' It is "before the
passover," yet it is said, "supper being ended", which I suppose
would be better rendered, "supper being in progress", for after the
washing our Lord took a sop, dipped it, and gave it to Judas, and
therefore the supper was not over. Or if one supper may have come to
an end another was just commencing. Was this feast the passover?
Was it the Lord's Supper? Was it the first of the agap6, or love feasts,
in which the early church delighted? Which was it? I do not know, and
I am not much concerned to know. The Lord Jesus Christ made the
passover melt into the Lord's Supper, so that you cannot tell.where
bne ends and the other begins. No violent jerk occurred in leaving the
lines of the Jewish dispensation for the Christian, for our Lord's
disciples went up to the temple to pray after the veil was rent in twain,
and ihe legal ceiemonies had lost their meaning. There was a gradual
sliding of the one economy into the other, and on the memorable night
of the washing of the feet I suspect that our Master ate and drank with
His disciples at a common meal, just as the early christians did when
they mef together at their love-feasts; then probably followed the
actual passover celebration, a night before its time, and this gradually
dissolvid into the Lord's Supper, of which the cup was "the cup after
supper." Anyhow, it does not matter much, but it is clear that we need
our-feet washed before we come to His table. "Let a man examine
himself, and so let him eat of this bread." We also need our feet
washed while we are at His table, for there is sin in our holiest things,
and even when we come most near to our Lord we need that He wash
us, according to that text, "If we walk in the light as He is in the light,
we have fellowship one with another, and the blood of Jesus christ
His son cleanseth us from all sin." Even when we walk in the light and
have clearest fellowship with God, the Lord Jesus continues to cleanse
us from all sin, and I am sure we want washing after supper. When we
come away from worship, we have need to get alone and cry,
"Cleanse Thou me from secret faults. Let my want of devotion or my
coldness in it be forgiven. Let my lack of zeal, my scantiness of faith
and the wandering of my heart be all washed away by Thee, my Lord
and Master, for much I need it."

Our Lord is so anxious for the purification of His people that He is
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frequently giving them a sweet sense that their transgressions in hotythings are put away, and thus He seems to say to them, ,.I haveaccepted your sacrifice. I have received your prayers and tears andpresented them unto My Father. I have washed-you, una yo" "r"c-le.1n; go in peace." This is one of the acts of His .ontinuour r,i*, tt i,daily washing of our feet.
This frequent washing by our Lord we must all have. It is absolutelynecessary. There is a ,,must,' in the case. As we must be born alain, sowe must be made holy. It would be to our Lord's dishonoui to be

!9n9*:9 by disciples who do not walk in iniegrity anA uprightnl;. asHe is Himself perfectly l,roly He desires to fiavi urouni frirn u t orypeople purged from all defilement. He is so anxious that He shourdhave such a people, that sooner than they shall not ue *asrrea iewillact the part of a servant and wash their feet Himself. ,,g. y;.i;thut
bear the vessels of the Lord." ye that follow in His rooistepq *akwith clean feet. Come not up with the miry cray Jri rti.r.rrg ii vou,
*l_:tl 

wash daily, and.loilow you. pur. Master with iure'andcreanseo nearts, with careful and obedient feet, so that all may see thatyou are.the disciples of the Undefiled. His ministers "rp..ifuiv n".athis or the people win never cry, "How ueautiru upon tlie moriniains
are the feet of him that bringeth good tidings." Brethren poy foi u,that we may experience this io ttri highest d"gree.

These constant washings which aie the testimonial of christ,scontinual love we must all receive. Did He not say to peter, ,,If I washthee not, thou hast no part with Me?" If Jesus aoes noi *ur,.'you
holy vou are not His. Brother, if you live in ,i", unJlturli, io,,cannot love God. unress He truly purges your life and -ur,.t yb.i towalk in.aclean path, you are not His, f:or He purges His own. Such as'ot,ln lnrquity prove that they are of their fathir, the devil, for hisworks they do. whom Jesus roves He purifies. ue'tovea rtis'irrur.n
and gave Himself for it that He might sanctify and creanse ii. iiit.nyou are u1!oly, ungracious, dishonest, unrighieous, h;;;";'y;u;"y
lfat vgu belong to His church? He washes ihe feet irr uil *l,o -. iri,disciples, and if your feet are filthy you belong not to trre iaiitfurband. This -washing must be spttiliuar. No external form wilrsuffice. christ washed the feet of Judas with water, but inasmuch asJudas had never been bathed in the laver of regeneration,-unJrrua
never been purged in the-.fount of forgiving toue,-ttrat *asti.u *tri.tt
Christ gave to his feet did him no sp'irituil good, and you ,i"y ur.what external ablutions you.will and perf6rm ;ht.;;..rlgi"u,
ceremonies you please, but unless you, spirit has been ..n"*J Uiifr.Holy Ghost and your heart purged in thi sight of God, you ,tili'rruu.no part nor lot with christ's disciples.
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c' The mercy is that this purification, which is so needful, and which
must be of a spiritual kind, IS VERY READILY GIVEN. The
scripture does not say that our Master was nailed to the cross and
pouied forth a stream from His heart in order to wash His disciples'
ieet. No, although the act by which He cleansed them was very
condescending, yet it was not painful or laborious. He lays aside His
garments, girded on the towel and takes the ewer and straightway
proceeds thirewith to wash the disciples' feet. It was easily done, and
whatever there was upon the feet was soon removed; it needed no
suffering, no dire grief on Jesus' part. For our first washing from the
guilt and condemnation of sin it needed that Jesus should lay down
ilir lif., and fill the cleansing fount with atoning blood, but for the
after removal of sin the Lord uses an easy process of love. He does by
His Spirit speedily cleanse us from iniquity, even as our feet are soon
washed. Uow readily, therefore, we ought to go to Christ about the
purging of our consciences from dead works. I have heard it said that
itr. iirrn.t finds great difficulty in going to christ at first; that is sadly
true, but I have also noticed that sometimes there is a difficulty in

continuing to go to Him every day of our lives. To go as a sinner and
get wash-d fiom sin needs faith, but it also requires a steady
ionfidence to resort to Jesus under a thousand constant failures and
backslidings year after year. I sit down in my chamber and I feel I am
a forgiven min; about that I am quite sure, and therefore I shall never
be cait into hell, but this day I spoke unadvisedly with my lips, or I
grew frivolous and worldly, or I have been selfish, and at the
iemembrance of those sins I lose my peace and I cannot pray'

communion with God seems gone while these faults stare me in the

face. The arch-enemy whispers, "You cannot get back into your

former happy state." At such times let us say to him, "O thou enemy,
I can and wili return into fellowship, for my dear Lord and Master has

only to take the bason and wash my feet, and this He can do right

,p.idily." O when a sense of sin revives upon the conscience, do not

be periuaded by unbelief that there is an impossibility of again
escaping it, but go straight away to your Master and say "Wash me

andi s[a[-be whiter than snow," and He will cleanse you, and once

again you shall joy and rejoice in Him.
tU".L, however, that this washing MUST BE GMN BY OUR

LORD HIMSELF. He must first wash our feet before we can wash

one anothe.'s feet. I think I see the well-beloved now as He pours the
pure water on their ancles! Mark how he takes their feet into His kind'and 

tender hands, and washes them clean, and then wipes them with

the towel! He continues to do this to us even now in a spiritual sense.

It is His own dear love that takes away sin from the conscience, so that
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it does not linger there to foul and mar it. Often me thinks He seems to
kiss those feet and say, "Dear child, thou art clean now. Watch thy
footsteps and keep thy garments that they be not defiled again; yet
even if they be I will wash them again, for I live still to cleanse thee
and put away thy transgressions. I mean ere long to make thee as
perfect as myself, without spot or wrinkle or any such thing." Nor
may I leave this point till I bid you mark the condescension of this
personal washing, for Abraham did not himself wash the angels' feet,
but said, "Let a little water be fetched, and wash your feet." Joseph
did not personally wash his brethren's feet but the steward of his
house brought them in and gave them water and they washed their
feet. But Jesus does it all Himself. O my soul, bow down before Him
and adore His love unparalleled. Thus I have shown you that this
foot-washing is a symbol of our Redeemer's continuous acts of love.
Jesus is always our host, and therefore He washes our feet. He always
cares for our little matters and in this sense washes even our feet. He is
always providing refreshments for His people in their pilgrimage to
heaven, and thus He washes their feet. He is always guarding the
purity of His Church and people and so in the fullest sense He washes
their feet.

SECONDLY we come to practical matters as to ourselves. AS THE
MODEL OF HIS OWN LOVE IN HIS PEOPLE our Lord washed
their feet. The love of the saints is their Lord's love in them, which has
filled their vessels to the brim and is now running over. Christ's love is
the sun and our love is the moonlight which we are able to give forth
because the sun hath looked upon us. Love is freely imparted and then
plenteously diffused. Jesus says, "The water that I shall give him shall
be in him a well of water," and then again, "Out of his belly shall
flow rivers of living water." What we receive we impart, and the grace
which works in us at the first ere long works D/ us.

Let us look at this foot-washing in reference to ourselves and our
duty and office in the midst of our brethren. We learn, first, that
THERE WILL ALWAYS BE NEED OF SERVICE IN THE
CHURCH, and always need of service in the particular direction of
promoting purity. The apostles were twelve strong men, surely they
did not require a servant? Yes, they did. They must have a servant;
they could not do without a servant, and therefore their Lord supplied
the vacant place. And now that the Lord is gone His Church still needs
servants, and servants to wash feet, or else all will go amiss. On earth
the Church will never be so clean that it will have no need of foot-
washing; the church will never be able to dispense with purifying
service till the Lord shall come.
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rr,Observe how each point of our Lord's procedure is marked by the
evangelist. "He riseth from supper, and laid aside His garments, and
took a towel, and girded Himself. After that He poureth water into a
bason and began to wash the disciples' feet, and to wipe them with the
towel wherewith He was girded." He might have left them to wipe
themselves, but, no, He must finish His love work. "He wiped them
with the towel wherewith He was girded." Whenever you serve a
brother for Christ's sake do it thoroughly. Begin it heartily, go on
with it stedfastly, and do not leave off till the deed is done. If anything
is to be done slovenly let it be something which is done for yourself,
but Jesus and His people must have the best which our ability can
render. Give the saints of God the pick and choice of your
productions. If you wash their feet wash them well. The foot of the
meanest servant of Christ is more honourable than the head of the
greatest emperor that ever wore a diadem. It will be seen in eternity to
be a greater honour to have performed the most menial service for a
true child of God than to have been honoured and decorated with
stars and garters in the service of the mightiest monarch. Lay
yourselves out for thorough service of your Lord in His people, and
try to be always doing this.

I feel quite sure of my ground in having said that this foot-washing
was meant to be a type of what our Lord is always doing, because He
puts it thus, "If I then, your Lord and Master, have washed your feet;
ye also ought to wash one another's feet." Evidently the inference
would be "If I did this but once, ye ought to wash one another's feet
once," but since the moral is, "You ought always to wash one
another's feet" the doctrine is that in effect our Lord is always
washing the feet of His people. Let us carry out the lesson, and be
always in a servant's attitude among our fellow disciples. Let us be
always on bended knee with the bason and the towel near at hand; let
us be willing to relieve those who are in need, to restore those who
stumble, to reclaim those who wander, and to edify and perfect all the
body of Christ as far as our ability will permit, Be it ours to promote
the holiness of all our fellow christians at all times. You say it is the
pastor's business to look after the church, I know it is, but the true
pastor's wisdom is to set the members of the church looking after one
another. "Bear ye one another's burdens, and so fulfil the law of
Christ." In my own case the pastorate of one person over five
thousand members is ridiculous, unless it be exercised by impressing
all the members with the necessity, the duty, the privilege of mutual
oversight, each one seeking to do good to the other, according as he
hath opportunity. "Let this mind be in you which is also in Christ
Jesus," who washed His disciples' feet. Love one another, I do
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implore you, and in honour prefer one another. Look not every fhan
on his own things, but every man also on the things of others. Let
brotherly love continue, and ever so live that when your Master looks
down upon you He may joy and rejoice in you, as ltrust He does this
day.

Little children, love one another, Amen.

The Blessing of Forgiveness
JOHN P. THACKWAY

Mr. Thackway, is the minister of
Maryport Street Baptist Chapel, Devizes

Recently I preached from Isaiah l:18 where the Lord God savs to
sinful people: "Come now, and let us reason together, saith the iord:
though your sins be as scarlet, they shall be as white as snow; though
they be red like crimson, they shall be as wool". What struck me
forcibly here was the complete and utter removal of guilt which is
promi,sed-:-"though your sins be as scarlet (deep-dyed, fast, glaring)
they shall be as white as snow (no trace left, stainless purity insteaa);
though they be red like crimson (same idea as scarlet), theyihall be as
wool (back to original undyed condition; no vestige of stiin)". How
adorable is the sheer grace and power of God: it can rid us of all our
guiltiness before Him!

Around the same time as this sermon I came upon a book of Bible
jottings, and one section was entitled "what God does with the sins of
His people". There were listed eight verses of Scripture, impressively
bringing home the same message, as follows:-"I will forgive their inquity, and will remember their sins no

more" (Jer.3l:34)
"Blessed is he whose sin is covered" (psalm 32:1)"As far as the east is from the west, so far hath He removed our
transgressions from us" (Psalm 103:12)"Thou hast cast all my sins behind Thy back" (Isa. 3g:17) ,j.!,_"I have blotted out, as a thick cloud thy transgressions, and as d
cloud, thy sins" (lsa. 44:22)
"Thou wilt cast all their sins into the depths of the sea" (Micah
7 : 1 9 )  
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"I will pardon all their iniquities, whereby they have sinned, and
whereby they have transgressed against me" (Jer.33:8).
"The iniquity of Israel shall be sought for, and there shall be
none, and the sins of Judah, and they shall not be found"
(Jer.50:20).
All this led me to note down some observations which I share with

you now. If these reminders of the ability and willingness of God to
pardon us are true (and they are) then the following must also be
true. . . .
1. WE ARE ALL GUILTY OF SIN BEFORE GOD.

We must be, otherwise why this remedy for sin, so often celebrated
in Scripture? The remedy implies the malady. "If we say that we have
no sin, we deceive ourselves, and the truth is not in us" (l Jn. l:8).
2. THE DEATH OF JESUS CHRIST ON THE CROSS IS THE
NECESSARY ATONEMENT FOR SIN.

These verses speak of the attitude of God the Father. Those who
believe in Jesus He no longer holds guilty of their sins. Their acquittal
has been granted because the Saviour suffered for their sins and
rendered complete satisfaction to God's justice on their behalf.
Believing on Jesus Christ brings them into possession of this
unspeakable blessing. The total removal of guilt celebrated above
emphasises the sufficiency of Christ's atoning death: the price of sin is
fully paid.

3. SINNERS WHO ARE THUS FORGIVEN OFTEN NEED
ASSURANCE.

We can easily be plagued with doubts about our position before
God and how He feels about us. That is why these various figures of
speech are employed in these verses: God remembering our sins no
more, casting them behind His back etc. They are designed to convey
to us in no uncertain terms that our sins are forgiven freely for
Christ's sake. Believing these promises of God builds an unshakable
assurance that God smiles upon us now.
4. CHRISTIANS ARE NOT LEFT WITH ONLY THE GUILT OF
SIN REMOVED.

This amazing free pardon doesn't mean that believers can go and
live as they please, secure in the knowledge that future sins will always
be forgiven. This is not a licence to sin with impunity. Along with his
acquittal and acceptance, the Christian receives a new nature from
God which makes him hate the sins he once loved and love the holiness
he once hated. He is "born of God" and "doth not (habitually)
commit sin" (l Jn. 3:9). With deliverance from the guilt of sin comes
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a gradual deliverance from the power and presence of it as well.
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5. THE WAY PARDONED, JUSTIFIED SINNERS }IAVE BEEN
DEALT WITH LEADS TO GRATEFUL LOVE TO CHRIST.

He once said of the notorious woman who was a sinner: "Her sins
which are many, are forgiven; (and this is how you can tell) for she
loved (me) much" (Lk.7:47).

The Bible says that there are two kinds of people in the world: those
who are "in their sins" (Jn. 8:21) and those who are ..in Christ"
(Rom. 8:l). Those in their sins will have to answer to God on the Day
of Judgment for their life-long guiltiness; those in christ enjoy the
salvation from sin we have been considering above - a suiuition
which leads to heaven and eternal life. what is your position right
now? There is no third one.

The Jericho Road
JOHN GADSBY (1808 _ 1893)

At last, we reached the top of a hill, and then a gentle breeze passed
over us; and never surely was anything received more gratefully. The
vast plains of Jericho lay at our feet; but behind and on either side
nothing was to be seen but the dreary waste I have just been
describing. The view was as sublime as it was wild; nay, it was wild to
sublimity; softened indeed by the green banks of the Jordan on the
east of the plains, and enriched by a lovely stream which was gently
rolling from a powerful spring before us. Mount euarantana, *hich is
said to be the "high mountain" mentioned in Luke 4:5, was on our
Ieft, and the mountains of Moab and Ammon were beyond the
Jordan, on the east. I never saw the prairies of Mexico or America,
nor the gigantic mountains of that vast continent; but I am convinced,
from all I have ever read, that, taking it all in all, there is no scene in
the world to surpass "the Wilderness of the Temptation.,' I never
before had any real idea of what savage sterility really is. It seemed as
if the very earth were turned inside out. ..If any scene can make a
traveller's heart sink within him, it is such a scene as this;,' but my
heart was made to rejoice. This is no exaggeration.

Probably these were some of the ,,dark mountains" referred to by
Jeremiah: "Give glory to God, before he cause darkness, and before
he cause your feet to stumble on the dark mountains," (13, v.16).
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Speaking of this district, an American writer says, "The mountains
seem to have been loosened from their foundation and rent to pieces
by some terrible convulsion, and then left to be scathed by the burning
rays of the sun, which scorches this naked land with consuming heat."
"And," says another writer, "nothing can be more savage than the
appearance of these gloomy solitudes." They are, indeed, still and
lifeless as some "dispeopled and forgotten world." Mr. Fisk says,
"The route from Jericho to Jerusalem is, in many places, fatiguingly
steep and difficult, and so shut in by mountain heights and savage
crags that scarcely any breeze can reach the traveller; and when, as in
our case, the vertical sun sends down his beams into the narrow
passes, the heat reflected from the chalky sides of the ravine scorches
like a furnace. I felt the effect of it on the skin of my face for a long
while after; but we experienced no real or lasting injury. It was by far
the most trying part of our expedition, and occupied six hours. By the
mercy of God, we reached Jerusalem in perfect safety." And Lord
Nugent says the way was "sometimes up steep stairs hewn in the rock,
sometimes winding along abrupt hills and deep ravines, on the
opposite sides of which rocks arose to agreat height, in many places
upright as a wall for a long space, and curiously variegated with strata
of bright red, yellow, and grey stone."

I give these authorities, not merely to supply my deficiencies, but to
show that my account of this wilderness is not an exaggerated one.

There never could have been any better road than this from
Jerusalem to Jericho; so that kings and people must have alike been
compelled to ride on horses, asses, or camels. The war chariots of
which we read in the Bible and in history could have been used only in
the plains; for it would have been absolutely impossible to employ
them on such hills as these.

The Redeemer could not have selected a more suitable spot as the
scene of the parable, not only as to the fact of the place being the
noted haunt of the most desperate robbers, but also as to the
gloominess of the prospect. To stop to pick up a man here, bleeding in
his wounds, would be doubly merciful, as the deliverer must know
that the robbers were near and he might himself be the next victim.
Travellers have been and still frequently are robbed and murdered
amongst these mountains; but it is only when they refuse to take an
escort of the tribe of Arabs to which the district belongs. To take one
from any other tribe is tantamount to a declaration of war; and war in
such a case, they are certain to have; for parties are continually
lurking amongst the hills, and the news of the approach of travellers
flies over them like electricity, and a large opposing force is soon
collected together. Lord Nugent was in this position; but he was not at
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the time aware that his sheikh crdt'ftof one of the rffftiribe. He hid
with him 16 men, some on horseback, and the rest o-n foot, allaimed
to the teeth; but they had soon to sound a retreat; for muskets were
fired from so many parts of the hills at once that it would have been
madness to attempt to proceed. Lord Nugent, however, and his
companions at once threw themselves upon the protection of the
strangers, and they were then as safe as if they had been in their own
country.

This Arab law of hospitality and protection, as I have elsewhere
explained, il rarely, if ever, violated; and I believe firmly,
notwithstanding that an American writer has endeavoured to throw
doubt upon the fact, that the more confidence you repose in these wild
sons of Ishmael, when partaking of their hoipitality, the more safe
you will be. So it was with me. I had only, as I have ,ho*n, one poor
Arab with me, but as he was of the right tribe, I was as safe as it i traa
had a thousand of them; whereas, had I had a hundred men of any
other tribe, blood must have been spilt. Each tribe has its ruler, or
sheikh, called in the Bible, "king," and these exist now as they did
when the Bible was first penned. Robbery does not appear to thim as
a dishonest work, unless they violate their noble rutes or hospitality to
accomplish it; and then it is considered degrading. They weicome the
stranger with calm dignity, and would die soonei than desert him.

(An extract from ,,My Wanderings")

Jottings from a
Pilgrim's Notebook

John 5:l-lt

See how Jesus came to this cripple, He knew he had been in this
condition for a long time. First He got the man to confess his desire
for healing; and his own helplessness to do anything to secure it. Tlien
He said," Arise take up thy bed, and walk." As he obeyed, he was
immediately healed. It was the sabbath day; the Jews did noi rejoice
when they saw that he was healed. They said, "It is the sabbath day, it
is not lawful for thee to carry thy bed." Jesus had disappeared, but
the man gave his reason for acting contrary to the law. Hi said,',,He
that.healed me, the same said unto me, take up thy bed and walk."

Jesus found him in the temple, He showed him his deeper need. He
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was concerned about the sin which had ruined his life. He said, "I
have delivered you, you are made whole; sin no more, lest a worse
thing come unto thee." He was called to trust Christ for salvation.
They accused Jesus of breaking the sabbath law; but He answered
them, "My Father worketh even until now, and I work." As if He
said, "God has no rest while men lie stricken with sin, and I work to
the same end." The Jews refused the evidence of Jesus' authority, as
shown in the healing of the man. They rejected the claim of Jesus to be
the Son of God: and sought to compass His death. Here I learn how
Jesus comes to save sinners. He takes the initiative; He comes to us,
He gets us to confess our need and helplessness. He calls us to get up,
and walk, and with His word there is power. He calls us not to
continue in sin; and as we obey the call, and trust Him, so we are
saved.

A. V. McC.

]::

W. J. SEATON

In a chapter where the apostle Paul is speaking about not being
"ashamed" of the things of Christ, 2nd Timothy ch.l, he holds up
one man as a sterling example of that virtue. The man is Onesiphorus,
and whether dead or alive when Paul wrote to Timothy, the example
of Onesiphorus lives on in the annals of God's Word. "The Lord give
mercy unto the house of Onesiphorus; for he oft refreshed me, and
was not ashamed of my chain: But, when he was in Rome, he sought
me out very diligently, and found me."

What a tremendous amount of spiritual activity is built into those
few words. Onesiphorus obviously exercised a ministry of
"refreshing" towards God's people, and the great apostle himself had
"oft" enjoyed that ministry. It is comforting to know that Paul
needed refreshing at times, and it is heartwarming to discover that one
of the lesser lights of the church could administer that refreshing.

The Greek word translated "refreshed" in our Bibles is sometimes
used for the overhauling of a ship after a long sea voyage. The timbers
are firmed-up, and vital supplies replenished, etc. It was just this kind
of overhauling for Paul that Onesiphorus was able to accomplish.
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Many a wave battered the one who had been called,by grace on the
road to Damascus; and the storms he had passed through "since first
he saw the Lord," were numerous. What a capable ship-wright
Onesiphorus proved to be for him.

The word also means, of course, to be refreshed from a spring of
water - or, to be "cheered". And it wouldn't be wrong in our
imaginations to visualise a smile of ready welcome in the eyes of the
apostle Paul when Onesiphorus framed himself in the doorway of
Paul's prison cell in the city of Rome, where he was in chains for the
testimony of Christ.

It is especially with regard to his visiting him in his Roman
imprisonment that Paul makes mention of Onesiphorus to Timothy."The Lord give mercy unto the house of Onesiphorus; for he oft
refreshed me, and was not ashamed of my chain: BUT WHEN HE
WAS IN ROME, he sought me out very diligently, and found me."

We learn from verse 18 that Onesiphorus "ministered" to Paul in"many things" while he was still in Ephesus; and this Timothy was
aware of - "thou knowest very well". It is, however, those
ministrations of refreshing received at Rome that Paul most
remembers, where, he says, "he sought me out very diligently, and
found me." And, again, if we try to fill in a background to such a
statement, it just bristles with tender activity, and loving concern.

What was involved was a diligent search. This could indicate either
that Onesiphorus was a stranger to Rome, and so unfamiliar with the
city, or, what is more likely, on account of the utter confusion that
must have reigned at that time, he had great difficulty in discovering
where Paul was being held. The persecutions under Nero were at their
height; he had just fired the city, and put the blame on the Christians.
We can imagine the confusion of a partly burnt-out city itself, plus the
fact that Paul wasn't the only Christian prisoner in Rome in those
hard days, nor was his the only prison.

On top of that, also, in the general climate of animosity against the
believers in Christ, it would have been inadvisable to simply stop the
first Roman in the street and ask where one of the foremost of those
believers might be found! All in all, a formidable task lay before
Onesiphorus as he came to the great teeming city on his errand of
refreshing. "BIJT", says Paul, "he sought me out very diligently, and
found me." He was that kind of man; unashamed of the testimony of
his Lord, nor of Paul, the Lord's prisoner, nor of the very "chain" in
which Paul was bound. In spite of all the odds, he persevered on in his
refreshing work which God had given him to do.

The two expressions of gratitude which Paul records in response to
his dear friend's kindness sums up his heart's feelings: one, "The
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Lord give mercy unto the house of Onesiphorus," two, "The Lord
grant unto him that he may find mercy of the Lord in that day."

It is a great blessing when a great saint undertakes to pray for our
children. Perhaps Paul was hopeful of a whole household of
Onesiphorus. What a blessing to the church that would be.

Then he says, "The Lord grant unto him that he may find mercy of
the Lord in that day." Paul can only mean one day; the day when we
all must stand before the Lord. He accordingly wishes the right thing
for Onesiphorus: "mercy".

An eminent saint of a later age was visited towards the end of his
life by an admiring friend; "Brother", said the visitor, "you go to
receive your reward". "Brother", said the eminent saint, "I go to
receive mercy".

Psalm 37
ISA A. BUCKLEY

This Psalm has much to help us as we consider conditions around
us. We see evil abounding and goodness despised. Many lie and cheat
prosper, while the Godly suffer. Even some professing Christians live
immoral lives without regard to the teaching of God's Word, and
seem to be uncaring as to the dishonour they bring on the Lord's
Name and the hurt they bring to others.

The saints of God suffer in all the lands where Communism and
Romanism hold power. Evil men rejoice in their evil and some
professed Christian Churches hold services which would be better
suited to a very third rate music hall. How grievous it is to see our
Lord Jesus Christ mocked and scorned.

Each one of us has a burden of loneliness, ill health, advancing
years, or family problems. We are all burdened for the state of God's
Church and of our land. How easy to fret and fume, to grow angry
and frustrated with ourselves and others. This only adds to the
burdens and problems. Here, in this Psalm, David speaks to us, under
the inspiration of God, and out of his own experience.

WHAT WE MUST NOT DO.
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Fret not.
Envy not.
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If we allow inward fret, it will lead to anger, envy and bitterness.
This makes the situation worse. our inward being lacks peace and
serenity and we feel we have grieved the Lord.

Trust in the Lord.

Delight in the Lord.

WHAT WE MUST DO.
Cease from anger. v 8. It means, Iet it fall, drop it. We

can do this because God
Himself will attend to the
wicked. He has all Eternity to
do so.

v 3. It means to lean on, rely on, to
be confident in the Lord.

v 4. Take pleasure in Him, in His
works, in His Word, in His
Grace.

Commit your way to Him. v 5. The word means ..to roll". Our
burdens can seem too heavy to
lift and hand to the Lord, but. 
even the weakest push can roll a
heavy load.

Roll your burden to the Lord - and leave it there.
Rest in the Lord. v 7. Be still, be quiet and rest as a

little child in a loving parent's
arms.

When we were little, how good it was at the end of a busy day, to
climb into mother's lap and rest, knowing she would take care of all
our little problems and needs. our loving Heavenly Father calls us to
come to Him in just the same way. He will not fail us.

We have the canon of scripture complete. The whole is given by
inspiration of God, and is of itself, when rightly understood, and duly
regarded, sufficient to make both ministers and people, thoroughly
furnished for every good work. We have now neither need nor
warrant to expect visions, voices, or trances, either for our instruction
or our consolation.

John Newton, Life of William Grimshaw (1797), p. 37.
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One Who Found Mercy
I was earnestly requested to visit a young man who it was feared was

sinking in consumption. I asked in what state of mind he was.
"Sullen", was the reply, "and unapproachable; very averse to
spiritual conversation. "

I went to see him as desired, and began by asking kindly after his
state of health. I then went on to speak of Christ and salvation. He
stopped me at once. "Do not torment me", he said, "before the
time." Then, observing the astonishment expressed in my
countenance, he added, "I do not speak from profaneness, but from
despair. I have tried religion and can make nothing of it. Do leave me
alone."

On being pressed to be more communicative he went on to say,
"'When I first became seriously ill a kind friend called on me. He told
me that I must repent. I asked what repentance was. He said that it
was sorrow for sin, love to God, and a sincere desire to serve Him. I
asked him how I was to obtain such a grace. He said that it was the gift
of God and that I must pray for it. I set myself to do so in right earnest
for I was afraid of going to hell. Never having been used to pray I felt
it strange at first. I got a book of prayers and made use of them and of
the prayers of the Church many times a day. And, when I desisted
from weariness, a friend used to continue them beside me. Often have
I fallen asleep from utter exhaustion, lulled by the sound of his
voice."

"For what were you praying all this time?" I asked. "That God
would have mercy on me" was his answer, "give me faith and true
repentance and forgive me my sins. My spiritual adviser commended
my diligence and said that God would certainly hear me, and I had got
so accustomed to spiritual exercises and devotional language that I
really hoped that He had heard me and that I was a changed man.
Shall I tell you how I was undeceived? I felt better for about a week
and thought that I was going to recover and with my better health all
my old tastes revived. Seeing a sporting magazine lying on my table, I
could not conceal from myself the interest with which I regarded it,
and the feeling of nausea with which I looked at the Bible and Prayer-
book at its side. It was a moment of terrible agony. "I am utterly
unchanged", I said to myself, "as far from repentance as ever. Were I
restored to health again I should return to my own ways. I shall pray
no more" I added, with bitter tears. "It profits me nothing." On this
resolve I have acted ever since. I try to make myself as happy as my
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circumstances permit, by banishing all thoughts of a future which now
I cannot brighten or improve. It was on this account that I stopped
you when you began to speak. I will hear no more about repentance;
why should I? I cannot repent."

I heard this sad confession to an end, without attempting to
interrupt the speaker. When the heart had unburdened its load of
misery I said quietly and affectionately, "I was not going to speak
about repentance at present." "Not going to speak about repentance"
he said, "Of what, then, were you going to speak?" ,.Of the infinite
love of God" I replied, "and His forgiving mercy." ,,yes" he
rejoined impatiently, "His love to the believer - His mercy to the
penitent. I have told you already that I do not belong to that favoured
class." "You mistake me" I replied, "I would speak of God's love to
the ungodly, and His mercy to the sinner. " "You do not mean to say
that God loves me as I am," he said. "I do indeed mean to say so"
was my solemn and earnest response. "Our Lord Jesus says that"God so loved the world that He gave His only-begotten Son" (John
3:16) And His apostle has told us its character, "The whole world lieth
in wickedness." (I John 5:19) You cannot be worse than of the world
and lying in wickedness, neither can you be worse than dead in sin, but
St. Paul says, "God who is rich in mercy for His great love wherewith
He loved us, even when we were dead in sins" (Ephesians 2:4,5.) Once
more - you cannot be worse than an enemy of God. But Christ says
to His people, "Love your enemies... that ye may be the children of
your Father which is in heaven." So then, if you belong to the world
- if with that world you have hitherto lain in wickedness - if you are
dead in sin, and God's enemy, you are of those whom God loves." He
looked at me with surprise. "And what" he asked "about God's
pardoning mercy - how is it to be obtained?"

"Forgiving love" I replied, "is what is shown out in the Cross of
Jesus. He "suffered the just for the unjust." "He died for the
ungodly." "While we were yet sinners, Christ died for us." The
announcement of His death is not to the believing and penitent but to
the sinner that he may believe and that, believing, he may repent. And
so it is with regard to forgiveness through His blood. It is God's
message to the sinner - His message to you now. Obtained for us
already by a Saviour's death, and honestly proclaimed in the blessed
Gospel."

As I went on to explain these truths in further detail, he listened
with increasing astonishment. At last he said, "I always thought that
God could not love me till I was brought to a better state and that
made me so anxious to repent." "There," I replied, "was just your
mistake. God loves you now. If you want to know how much the
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Cross will tell you. Let me get ydtrr mind filled with this one thought
and my visit has not been in vain."

When next I saw him it needed no effort to introduce the once-hated
subject. He was deeply interested. "What you said when last here" he
exclaimed, as I entered the room, "has never left my mind. When I
turn my eyes in that direction I see a bright light and it enlarges on my
vision, but there are many difficulties. If God loves us as we are, what
is the use of repentance?" "Repentance," my friend, "I replied, "is

return to God. You have read the parable of the Prodigal Son. Had
that prodigal been told whilst lying among the swine that his father
still loved him and longed to welcome him back, would he have said,
Then I need not return?" "Most certainly not," replied the sick man;
"he would have found in such a message every possible
encouragement to return." "And so it should be with you," I said,
"the assurance of God's love contained in the blessed Gospel should
encourage you to return to Him with your whole heart. You remember
that beautiful hymn:-

'Just as I am - ThY love unknown
Has broken everY barrier down;

Now to be Thine - Yea Thine alone ' :
O Lamb of God, I come'"

"What is the meaning of such language?" he asked earnestly,
"What is it to return to God?" "It is to look to Him" I said, "as the
Object of our entire confidence and affection - to surrender our
heirts to Him as our Father. The blessed Gospel reveals His fatherly
Name and declares His paternal grace, and if you believe what it
reveals your heart will be thus surrendered to Him." He caught at the
word "believe." "Tell me about faith" he said; "what is it?" "Faith"

I replied ,,may be described both negatively and positively. It is not'
*aking God a liar; it is giving Him credit for speaking the truth'
Whenhe says that He loves us, that Christ died for us, that there is

forgiveness ihrough His precious blood, it is believing that these
things are so because He says so." "Is that all?" he eagerly inquired'
"Ye;" I answered, "it is all." He seemed very much astonished. "I

always thought" he said, "that faith was some good quality and that
when I was possessed of it God would love me and that was the reason
why I asked Him to give me faith." "There" I replied, "was again
your mistake. Faith is simply the belief of what God is to you already,
ind of what He has done for you in His dear Son." "Then you mean
to say that God looks upon me now in love; that His message to me

no* ir one of forgiving mercy.t' "Yes," I answered, "look to Him
who loves you and be saved. Hear His word of mercy and your soul

[ '
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shall live." He seemed lostin thought for a while and then looking up
fe sai!,-"H9w is it, thenr -that anylerish?,, ,,you fruu, Voui urrr*.r,,I replied, "from psalm 8l:r l, "isiael would none of M.-.;; lrirn *ilnot have Christ,s mercy; they shut Him out; and to be far fromiim,is to perish. To receive chrisi into the heart is sarvation. AnJu"iuur.faith in God's love to us opens our hearts to Him we are tu*o uvfaith."

Thus ended our second interview.
A few days after I was sent for suddenly. I feared that the young

man was dying but a blessed surprise awaited me. He receivedml witha beaming countenance. "I realry think" he said, ,,that I have iounorepentance." On being asked to tell me all he continu"A, ;1a, i tuyawake last night I felr into a pleasing train of thought. AIr that youhad told me of God came befoieo,y tiino u"o I felt enabred to believeit. His_love appeared a blessed realiiy. I thought on ail He traa-aone -
how He had sent His dear Son to biar my rin, - how He rruJiuir.a
Him from the dead for me and glorified Him - trow rte traa giu.n tome eternal life in Him, and my heart was melted. r,o, ttl iirst-t-ime inmy life I felt what real prayer yasl ay9 and praise too. My frru.lru"g,"oh thou, my soul, bless God the Loid;" I called on gim asa ruirr.r; rpoured out before Him the gratefur heart of a crrila.I irr"" u.g"" ,"review mv past rife. I saw thlt whilst God had u"., r""i.J-.Ti"a
been hating Him; whilstlle had been preparing salvation for me, Ihad.been tra-mpling on Him. And, oh, hoiv t tdatnea - trow i-no*loathe myself! And when I look at ihe cross and see Him stili pu"iii.a
towards me, I cannot-open my mouth because of my shame.ii Hepaused from excess of emotion. ,,Oh, sir" he said, 

-,,Wtrai-is 
ttrisfeeling?"

- 
"My friend," said I, grasping his hand with indescribable joy andthankfulness, "IT IS REPENTANCE uNTo LIFE." ta.rJirirsl"Why did I not find this repentance before,,' he asked, ilwhen Iprayed for it so earnestly?" "Because you did not know *rrui proa-u..a

it. You were seeking repentance to lead to goodness. it " giti. ,p""t,
of the goodness of God leading to repentince. (Romans 2:4). 6od'sblessed Spirit has now taught you to betieve in this gooanor.'erio"trr.
repentance has followed."
- - The sequel is soon told. No cloud was after this permitted to darkenhis emancip-ated spirit. "Hear a dying man's testimony" he saia toihemembers of his family as they stoodiround his bed: ;,rt i, "otrrirrg todie when Christ is with us.]' To me his last words were, ,,I die,rejoicing in the mercies of my God and Saviour."
. I called on the day after his death and was taken by the parents tothe apartment where the body of their loved one tay. rnai ip"ii.*t
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had hallowed memories. We had spoken in it of God and His love, of
Christ and His sacrifice, and of forgiveness through His precious
blood. It was a lovely summer evening, and the rays of the descending
sun illumined the face of the departed. The windows were open, giving
entrance to the song of the birds, and to the delicious scent of the new-
mown hay; just the scene which might have inspired the lines:-

"The setting sun smiles fair
And all below and all above,

The different forms of nature wear

: 
One universal garb of love."

'l'It 
seemed no inapt emblem of the eternal and blessed peace into

which that once tossed spirit had now in mercy entered.
This little narrative is designed for all, but especially for the dyrng.

Numberless dying beds are made miserable by the sad mistake in
which the subject of it was at first involved. "My poor husband," said
a widowed woman to me, "had all his hard work to do at the last; he
strove, oh, how earnestly! to be reconciled to God." This hard work,
this earnest striving, was after the faith and penitence which the dying
man hoped would move God to be gracious to him. Such striving ends
in sadness and despair, unless, indeed, it heals the soul's hurt slightly,
by imparting a confidence which is presumptuous and vain. And what
darkens a dying hour casts its shadow over life also. Many sincere and
well-intentioned persons pass their whole lives in bondage. They
imagine that repentance and faith are some difficult attainments
which are first to be realised and that then God will love them and
look on them in mercy. But who shall tell them that their repentance
and faith are sufficient for this desired end? "How much must a man
repent that God may be gracious to him?" was once asked of our
great moralist, Dr. Johnson. "Err on the safe side," was his reply;
"better repent too much than too little." Such counsel only misleads.
Understand, beloved reader, you cannot repent at all till you know
that God loves you, not as a penitent, but as a sinner - that the Cross
is the expression of that love - and that through the blood of that
Cross, which has met all the demands of God's righteousness, you
have free access to God as a Father. Such goodness - if you will
believe it - will melt your heart, and teach you to repent indeed. It
will be the joy of your life, and will make your service one of glorious
liberty. It will sustain your heart in the solemn hour of death, and
when death is past, it will remain your all-satisfying portion for ever.

(From The Gospel Mapzine 1t71 - an article by t[c Rev William Tait)
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Big$'6t field$sq'"r€ 
&ss* b{:'

greater opportunities,
heavier responsibilities !

The Muslim world is growing; in 1934,250 million, in 1984, g50
million, in 1987, 900 million. What are we doing about it?

The Open Day of the Arabic Evangelical Centre brought startling
facts to the gathering (larger than last year). There are one and a half
million Muslims in Britain (more than all the Methodists and Baptists
put together), two new mosques are built every three weeks in our
land. The Regents Park Mosque cost fifteen million pounds provided
by Saudi Arabia and symbolises the cry "England for Islam". In day
schools Islamic teaching is presented as part of religious instruction,
schools dominated by ethnic minorities emphasise Islam and there are
an increasing number of Islamic schools. The Muslim world is militant
to capture the west and we have the most radical revolt in our land
since the reformation.

Three situations stimulate Islamic advance, the increased numbers
of Muslims resident in Britain, the emaciated and unconvincing image
of liberal, ecumenical christendom and the immense oil revenues of
the Arab world which are seen as "Allah's gift" to promote Islam in
the west.

The Arabic Evangelical Centre highlights the need of the Muslim
across the globe. This is the neglected field in world outreach, only 2go
of missionaries are working directly with Muslims. Daily, many letters
are dispatched from the AEC and received by Muslims worldwide.
Since the Gulf war, more requests have been received from Iran and
Iraq than before. Teams of workers give their time voluntarily making
initial approaches and on response sending New Testaments, Cassettes
and Correspondence Courses into areas where darkness prevails. The
work has developed with such encouragement that the leader has
relinquished secular employment for fulltime commitment with the
work.

During the past year, a follow up visit to Sicily took place. 2,500
kilometres were travelled in a fortnight with evangelistic outreach in
the towns of the island. Twenty six local churches were involved. Italy
has 20,000 Muslims, mostly in Sicily. Casual workers who travel from
North Africa, where missionary work is difficult, can be approached
freely with the Gospel in Sicily. Thousands of Scripture portions were
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distributed and it was encouraging to meet some who had shown
response in the first visit a year previously.

Sad news was received of a Christian contacted when a Muslim, on
the first visit to North Africa and subsequently converted who has
suffered police persecution for his faith. The reason, a Christian
friend from Britain sent a letter couched in our "evangelical jargon"
and this was intercepted by the authorities. The man is now marked
for life and his witness will be more difficult and dangerous. British
christians be careful! Arabs do not have the privacy nor the liberty
that we expect as normal. Never write to anyone in a Muslim land
except in general terms.

The Guest Speaker at the Open Day at St. Luke's Church,
Wolverhampton was the Rev. Malcolm Watts of Salisbury. Ps 142.4
"no man cared for my soul" presented the fundamental challenge to
the believer to zealously seek the lost. Evangelism should never be the
interest of a few but the commission of the whole Body of Christ. We
were reminded that caring for souls is a Divine Command,
exemplified by the Divine Pattern of the Saviour's own ministry and
we are constrained by the Divine Grace that God has shed abroad in
our hearts so that our experience of Christ is attested by our
compassion for others.

The work continues with a testimony of wonderful provision
without debt, an increasing field of opportunity and a pressing call for
workers and support from praying and providing churches. The
address is:-
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The Arabic Evangelical Centre, ,r",{t.c,
P.O. Box 140,
Wolverhampton, .rn:
West Midlands, WV2 4NP.

, i i

Discover - Bible Notes
The Discover Bible Notes are the result of a deep concern for young

people and a longing for them to know and understand God's Word.
ln an age of superficiality and lack of reverence for God there is great
need for children to be brought face to face with His truth.

The editor of the notes is Mr. D. G. Crowter, Pastor of Gower
Street Memorial Church. Details relating to the Notes will be found in
our advertising columns.
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The Evangelical Library
The Evangelical Library is facing the most serious crisis in its

history, putting its whole future in peril.
Recently the Westminster City Council sold the freehold of 78

Chiltern Street. The new owner has had the building revalued and the
resultant share of the insurance premium has gone up nearly nine
times to around f5000 for 1987; the premium of not less than this falls
due in January 1988.

A survey of the roof has shown that substantial repairs are
necessary, the estimate for this work exceeds f14,000.

In all some f25,N0 is needed by the end of March. The chairman of
the Trustees, Mr. John Doggett Writes "we recognised that this is a lot
of money, but we know that the sovereign Lord will not forsake us in
this severe and indeed frightening trial of faith".

A Wondrous Rescue

At a missionary communion service held in the Tabernacle, Bristol
some years ago the late Matthew Dickie (Pastor of the Presbyterian
Church, Bristol), in addressing the communicants, related the
following circumstance.

At the time when the Covenanters in Scotland were persecuted, they
assembled in glens and secret places for the celebration of worship and
the administration of the Lord's Supper. At this time a young female
was making her way to the place where the friends were assembled
when, coming over a bleak mountain, a trooper saw her in the
distance and rode up to her. He drew out his sword and enquired
where she was going. Very calmly and self-possessed she said, "My

Brother has died. He had made His will and there is going to be a
family meeting today when the will is to be read, and I am going there
that I may know what He has left me in His will." Upon this the
soldier returned his sword to its scabbard, and, putting his hand into
his pocket, took out half-a-crown and gave it her, and then rode away
and left her to pursue her journey.

From: The Gospel Magazine 1882

}
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"fhou hast done righi"
Nehemiah 9:33

The Lord cannot but do right, this is generally acknowledged, but
to be persuaded of this, to realise it, and be influenced by it under
severe and heavy trials is exceedingly difficult. But the Lord never acts
but according to the plan which He has drawn, which plan is the
perfection of wisdom, and proceeds from His infinite love. What He
does, He purposed to do; and He purposed to do it, because it was the
very best thing that could be done. We are poor, hasty, selfish,
dissatisfied creatures, ready to sit in judgment upon what Cod has
done, and to complain of His dealings without the least cause. But
there are times when looking back upon our losses, crosses, sufl,lings
and trials, we can say, and say it heartily, "Thou hast done right."
Doubtless Jacob felt this, when he embraced his Joseph in Egypt; and
Job also when God had blessed his latter end more than the beginning;
and Daniel also, when he was taken up out of the den, and no manner
of hurt was found on him, because he believed in his God. But it is to
feel it in the trial, to confess it under the affliction, that is most
desirable. Let us then when the Lord tries our graces, or buffets us for
our faults, endeavour to say, "Thou hast done right."

"With peaceful steps thy race of duty run, :€
God nothing does, nor suffers to be done, 'i

But thou wouldst do thyself, couldst thou but see
The end of all events as well as He.'' 

Jas. Smith
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i ,
Father, I wait Thy daily will;
Thou shalt divide my portion still: :
Grant me on earth what seems Thee best,
Till death and heaven reveal the rest.

!E
Isaac Watts
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BOOK REVIEWS
Preacher On The Run. Gordon J. Keddie. Evangelical press.

Welwyn Commentary Series. Pp 134.
I like the welwyn Series very much. This, like the others, weaves the

historical background into the message of each chapter. Mr Keddie
writes forcefully in confronting modern men with ihe challenge of
God. "Modern man challenges God to produce a sign; a world
without famine, a world with zero infant mortality, a world without
war ...what has been conveniently forgotten is that the world is in a
mess because of human wickedness. Famines and cancer are not
independent of the moral, intellectual, and spiritual condition of the
human race. We create deserts, and multiply disease,,.

There are goo{ references, and at the end euestions for furtner
study and discussion on each chapter. Also the gospel challenge is not
neglected. "What happened to Nineveh is happening to pJople of
every nation... The one who is greater than Jonah has come... lived
among us, borne our sins in his sufferings and death, and has risen
from the dead in triumph to accomplish the salvation of sinners."
r: . ;"_i, t,,i W. J. p.

Praylng Always. Frans Bakker, The Banner of Truth Trust.
Pp 105 p/b.

Frans Bakker"s booklet "Praying Always" is a helpful series of
essays on prayer. The wide variety of subject matter all drawn from a
Biblical basis helps earth the detail in the Scriptures. For that reason
their  relevance is obvious. "Secret", , , improper",  . , t rue",
"pleading", "effectual" are some of the epithets dealt with in
describing various aspects of prayer and immediately their importance
is recognisable.

These essays are also set in a biblical context. The ..improper"
praying which the apostle James mentions is expounded within the
setting of the letter. The "humble" prayer of the tax-collector in the
temple is enlivened by the point of exegesis that the Greek actually
emphasises that he regards himself not just as ,.a', sinner but ,,the"
sinner. The Biblical background of many of the examples given
further stresses the Scriptural potential of the lessons taught.

However, it is above all on the practical side that the book is most
helpful. It deals very reasonably with the problem of unanswered
prayer. It provides many valuable helps in prayer life to the dispirited
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or "professional" prayirtg Christian. And it does this in a pithy, easily
recalled style which is eminently readable. We feel that the author is
alongside us, helping us in the experience of our devotions. These
simple, refreshing and stimulating talks should revive the prayer life
of many a weary saint.

R. E. H. U.

The Death of Death in the Death of Christ. John Owen.
Paperback. Pp 312. f3.50. The Banner of Truth Trust.

This is a beautifully printed edition of Owen's classic with an
Introduction and analysis of 3l pages by Dr J. I. Packer. The attractive
cover picture is of the quadrangle of Christ Church, Oxford, where
John Owen was appointed Dean in 1651, and Vice-Chancellor of the
University the following year.

Dr Packer's Introduction is a masterpiece of analysis, serving to wet
the appetite for the whole volume. He describes the occasion as a reply
to three variations on the theme of universal redemption: classical
Arminianism, Amyraldism from the French teachers at Saumur, and
Thomas More, a lay theologian of East Anglia (not Sir Thomas of the
previous century). The exposition runs as follows:

Arminianism is based on two premises: that divine sovereignty is
incompatible with human freedom, and that ability limits obligation.
On this they build five principles limiting the redemption of Christ, to
fit a plan exalting the will of man. The Five points of Calvinism were
simply the answer from Scripture to the five points of his semi-
Pelaganism, in accordance with the teaching of the Church
throughout the ages. Dr Packer goes through the five points, and
carefully brings out the real points at issue: Fallen man in his natural
state lacks all power to believe the Gospel, just as he lacks all power to
believe the law...God's election is a free, sovereign, unconditional
choice of sinners, to be redeemed by Christ, given faith and brought to
glory. The redeeming work of Christ had as its end and goal the
salvation of the elect. The work of the Holy Spirit in bringing men to
faith never fails to achieve its object. Believers are kept in faith and
grace by the unconquerable power of God till they come to glory. He
stresses that though the five are stated in negative forms they are
essentially expository, pastoral and constructive propositions. As a
result the style of preaching of the Gospel is radically affected, and Dr
Packer explains the style and strength of true preaching. It is "to

display Christ", to explain man's need of Him, His sufficiency to save,
and His offer of Himself to all who trulv turn to Him.

t
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Owen's treatise is offered to those who-are prepared to think through
their faith and to search the Scriptures and tradition, in the beliefthat it
will help us to gain a firm hold on the Gospel of Christ. Owen shares
with Toplady the reputation of being unanswerable. ,.-.

,, w.J.P.

The Free Presbyterian Magazine. Volume 1. 1t96-1E9?. pp 480.
f3.90. Free Presbyterian Publications.

This first volume of the Free Presbyterian Magazine is full of
interesting and varied material. Whilst it is of special interest to
members of that church with its many references to the founding
fathers it has much which will appeal to a wider readership.

Here are sermons of some of the early ministers of the F. P. Church
- Neil Cameron, Glasgow; D. MacFarlane, Raasay &c. There are
several letters by Hugh Martin which are much appreciated. The diary
of William Sinclair of Wick we found interesting, in which he makes
reference to the Go.tpel Magazine - "the Gospel Magazine came to
hand today... I have had it over thirty years, being almost the only
periodical read by me. The worthy editor seems to know the
tribulations and consolations by the way... I am surprised it is not
more generally known in Scotland".

The book is well bound and its contents attractively presented.
M. H.

The Psalms. A Geneva Series Commentarv. David Dickson. The
Banner of Truth. Pp 538. f9.95.

David Dickson's parish ministry in the Scottish Church was at
Irvine. After the General Assembly of 1638, he was appointed
Moderator for the next year. In 164l he became Professor of Divinity
in the University of Glasgow.

This volume is a goldmine of the experimental truths of the Gospel,
brought to light in the comments. It is invaluable for devotional
readings, as also for the preparation of messages. Its acceptableness
and popularity is confirmed by this third Banner of Truth edition
since 1959. I have found it the most useful of all my commentaries on
Psalms except of course for Spurgeon's 'Treasury of David' in five
volumes' 

. ) ,  w.J.P.
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The Life of Moses. Jrmes Beaton. Christian Focus Publications,
Ross-shire M0 lTW. Pp 9E.

Here are twenty six chapters telling the story of the life of Moses in
a simple and most attractive way. It will suit readers of all ages. The
spiritual message, and applications to the christian life are woven
naturally and effectively into the story as it is told. There are several
full page illustrations in black and white to each chapter, which add
much through eyegate to the understanding of the stirring events in
Moses life. w. J. P.

Ultimate Questions. John Blanchard. Evangelical Press. pp 32. 50p.
This is a most attractive evangelistic booklet. The author gives

simple but scriptural answers to many questions that people ask
concerning the christian faith.

The paper is gloss, the print is good, coloured illustrations on every
page are related to the questions asked. The way of salvation is made
abundantly clear, and 'the touch of class' conveyed by the high quality
of the booklet re-inforces the importance for everyone of finding the
right response to Christ.

As a little present to friends this booklet could have a big influence.
Buy it, read it, and give it. W. J. p.

MINISTRY PUBTICATIONS

F

BIDEFORD, Devon - North Road
Chapel. Reformed Ministry. A.V.
Christian Hymns. LORD'S DAY 10.45
a.m. 6.30 p.m. Minister: W. H. Molland.

WATTISHAM CHAPEL.  Suf fo lk .
Evangelical and Reformed Services each
LORD's DAY 10.45: 2.30: 6.30. Metrical
Psalms and hymns. AV only used.
Minister's telephone Bildeston 7210236.

THE TENDER GRAPE: A monthly
magazine designed to interest children in
the Scriptures that are able to make them
wise unto salvation. Annual subscriotion
f3.30p from The Editor, 82 High Sireet,
Knaphill, Woking, Surrey, GU2l 2PZ.

HOTIDAYS

SKYE. Self-catering cottage in Skye.
Sleep six; also night accommodation
available. Further information telephone:
06'7 842257.

SOUTHWOLD. Convenient family
house one minute from the beach in this
lovely little Suffolk town. Reasonable
rates. Details: Hill, 34 Morley Road,
Sheringham, Norfolk, NR26 8JE. Tel.
Sheringham 824965.


